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The Good Life

The pool and
Mosaic restaurant
at the CuisinArt
Golf Resort & Spa
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Staying power

T

he 16-mile-long island of Anguilla
boasts a thriving music scene, a
smattering of tony resorts and dozens
of white-sand beaches kissed by bluer-thanblue waters. “It’s the kind of place you have to
see to believe,” says Deb Vos of Tradition
Sailing Charters, which offers snorkeling
excursions and cruises.
The island is in the midst of a renaissance
following Hurricane Irma’s devastation in
2017. Each of Anguilla’s luxury resorts
reopened this season with modern makeovers,
attracting both first-time visitors and
Caribbean connoisseurs long familiar with
the destination’s laid-back appeal.
At the 91-room, Mediterranean-inspired
Belmond
Cap Juluca

CuisinArt Golf Resort & Spa, the lobby bar
and pool area have been reimagined as an
open-air sanctuary. There’s also a splashy new
playground for children, and the property’s
signature Santorini restaurant was relocated
to the clubhouse of the resort’s 18-hole golf
course (the only one on the island).
Meanwhile, Rottet Studio redesigned the 108
rooms at Belmond Cap Juluca with breezy
beach-chic touches complementing the GrecoMoorish architecture. An all-new oceanfront
infinity-edge pool provides unrivaled views of
Anguilla’s turquoise waters, and the Cip’s by
Cipriani restaurant and casual Cap Shack offer
guests fresh gastronomic experiences.
And the 181-room Four Seasons Resort and
Residences—perched above the spectacular
Meads Bay—has expanded its ocean terrace
and added floating bars to the pool area
(now, bathers can enjoy a fresh rum punch
without interruption). Four Seasons also
introduced a culinary program allowing guests
to meet with local fishermen to select their
dinner. —DERRIK J. LANG
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A year after Hurricane Irma, luxury resorts on the
Caribbean island of Anguilla have reopened
with fresh experiences and sublime transformations

